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TREE PLANTING CEREMONY

       The NSS unit of our college does selfless activities for the betterment of
people. We organize meetings on every important national and international day
and do some activities. The National Tree Plantation Day is on 29/07/2023. To
celebrate this occasion today (28/07/2023), a tree plantation was organized at our
campus. 200 plant saplings were planted by 200 first-year students.
Mr.Gunaseelan, Forest Ranger, Ambasamudram, was the chief guest. Dr. John
Kennady, Director Admission and Activities, SCAD Group of Institutions, and
Mr.Thambidurai, General Manager, SCAD Campus, also attended the
programme. Mr. Gunaselan, gave a talk about the importance of tree plantations
and also about saving trees. The guest of honor also planted trees with the
students.
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        Actively participating in an on-campus club can provide students with
personal, social, and professional benefits. Clubs help them to find community,
make friends, network, and have fun. In our SCAD Polytechnic College the staff
and management provide every student all possible opportunities for their personal
and professional growth. Our college has 13 clubs in total - Tamil literary club -
Mrs.Gomathi, English literary club - Ms. Rejula, Maths club - Mrs. Ponlatha,
Fine arts club - Ms. Seethalakshmi, Science Club - Ms. Subbulakshmi, NSS - Mr.
Sankar, Cultural club - Ms. Tamilmathi, Quiz club - Ms. Bismy, Cleanliness club -
Mrs. Jeba Sheeba, Sports club - Mr. Anwar Raja, Green club - Mr. Murugan,
Environmental club - Mr. Isaac Arumai, Readers club - Mr. Kalaiko. All club
inaugural functions were conducted today (28/07/2023). All the club incharges
explained about their club and it’s activities. Dr. John Kennady, Director of
Admission and Activities/SCAD Group of Institutions was the chief guest for this
event. 

 ALL CLUBS INAUGURATION FUNCTION 
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ONLINE GUEST LECTURE

             Guest lectures provide students with alternative perspectives and
opinions about their respective field of studies. The guest lecturers give
students various aspects of a definite topic and they usually clarify students’
doubts. In our SCAD Polytechnic College, each department arranges guest
lectures and seminars in every academic semester. Today (28/07/2023), the
department of ECE conducted an Online guest lecture. Mrs. C. Poornalekha,
AP/ECE, VV Engineering College, was the resource person. She taught the
students on the topic - IOT. Students actively participated in the seminar,
they raised their doubts and it was clarified by the resource person.    
 Mrs. Malathi, HOD/ECE coordinated this event.
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          The students of diploma courses are going to work in any industry or
other organization after the completion of their course. As a part of their
curriculum, industrial visits are included because they give students a glimpse of
the actual workplace, including workstations, plants, assembly lines, machines,
and systems, as well as the chance to speak with highly qualified and
experienced staff. Each department of our SCAD Polytechnic College arranges
industrial visits and educational tours. Today (28/07/2023), the department of
Mechanical Engineering and the department of Automobile Engineering have
arranged an industrial visit for the third year students. They visited Vimal
Plastics Pvt. Ltd., Sidco Industry, Pettai. Mr. M,Baskaran, Lect/Mech and
Mr. Thirumalaikumar, Lect/Mech have arranged this industrial visit.

EDUCATIONAL TOUR & INDUSTRIAL VISIT
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          Academics as well as technical skill training and knowledge about the
various fields where the students are yet to work are important factors at our
SCAD Polytechnic College. As a part of their curriculum, industrial visits are
included because they give students a glimpse of the actual workplace, including
workstations, plants, assembly lines, machines, and systems, as well as the
chance to speak with highly qualified and experienced staff. Today
(28/07/2023), Mr. Papanasam, Lect/Auto and Mr. Selvamuthu, Lect/Auto have
arranged an Industrial Visit to Shanthini Plastics Pipes Pvt. Ltd, Sidco
Industry, Pettai, Tirunelveli for Automobile Department and Mechanical
Department students.

INDUSTRIAL VISIT & EDUCATIONAL TOUR
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           The students of diploma courses are going to work in any industry or other
organization after the completion of their course. As a part of their curriculum,
industrial visits are included because they give students a glimpse of the actual
workplace, including workstations, plants, assembly lines, machines, and systems,
as well as the chance to speak with highly qualified and experienced staff. Each
department of our SCAD Polytechnic College arranges industrial visits and
educational tours. Today (28/07/2023), the department of Mechanical Engineering
and the department of Automobile Engineering have arranged an industrial visit
for the third year students. They visited Laxmi Metals Pvt. Ltd, Thiruppani
karisalkulam, Pettai, Tirunelveli. Mr.Nagasankara Narayanan, Lect/Mech and
Mr. N.Prabu, Lect/Mech have arranged this industrial visit.

EDUCATIONAL TOUR & INDUSTRIAL VISIT
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           Skill development in education supports students' holistic
development in many ways. The skill courses help them achieve
placements at highly reputed companies. Our SCAD Polytechnic
College gives importance to both academics and skill courses. On
(27/07/2023), a special skills training was conducted for the lateral
entry students in the evenings. The skill training was given from the
basics; today the course was on MS Office, and it was taken by
Mr. T. Kasimuthu, Lect/CSE.

NIGHT (SPECIAL) - SOFT SKILL TRAINING (DAY 04)
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           The Naan Mudhalvan is an initiative begun by the government of Tamil Nadu that
focuses on improving students’ skills. The main objective of this scheme is to identify,
train, and offer career and academic guidance to talented students in educational
institutions. Through this scheme, the standard of living for students will also improve. To
train the students of each college, the government selects staff members from each college
and provides training for them. Today (28/07/2023), is the fourth day for this training.
Our staff members Mr. Velselvan from the department of Civil, Mr. Deva Sahaya Jose
from the department of Mechanical & Automobile and Mr. Suresh from the ECE
department attended the training. For the Civil Department, our staff got training on the
topic - Revit software training at ASA Polytechnic College. For the Mechanical
department, our staff got training on the topic - Industry A.O. and Its Application in the
Manufacturing Industry at GPT. For the ECE department, the training was on the topic
- Printed Circuit Board Design.

NAAN MUDHALVAN SKILL TRAINING - FOR FACULTY
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            Our SCAD Polytechnic College maintains close contact with each
and every current and past student. Alumni interactions are organized
frequently, the alumni share their experiences at the campus and in their
current working environment. The programme’s aim was to share the
various job opportunities they have in the department they are studying.
Today (28/07/2023), Mr. K.Bhuvanesh, one of our alumni from the
Mechanical Department, interacted with our current students about skill
development. He is currently working in Renaults Nissan Pvt. Ltd.,
Chennai. He shared his experience and motivated the students towards
their goal. At the end of the session, there was an interactive session with
the alumni answering various queries raised by the students.

ALUMNI INTERACTION 


